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Theme: The first and most important step towards
success is the feeling that we, as a Region, can succeed
Slogan: Success is a journey; Not a destination.
Nearly all rich and famous people are not notably talented, educated, charming or good looking.
They became rich and powerfu l by wanting to be rich and powerful. The greatest asset we have is our vision; where we want to
be or who we want to be. Without having a Goal it’s impossible
to score.
There is little demand in the
Region for excellence; the
truth is “I am Okay so that’s
good enough!
All of us want to be good in
our appointments in Y’s
Adisham, the successful OSB RC monastery
Do m but how good do we
really like to be? Is it quite
good, good, average, brilliant, excellent, the best in the particular
field in the regional board, or club, OR Reg ion. Better still in
the whole World!
Talent is required o f course and it helps a lot BUT it W ON’T
take you as far as AMBITION. Everyone likes to be good but the
amb itious persons want to be the best, like for examp le; Ku mar
Sangakkara , Mahela Jayawardena , Angelo Matthews and Rangana Herath .These four Sri Lankan cricketers have made it to
the top of WORLD CRICKET Rankings. Ku mar is number One.
There is no instant solution of being the best .We learn through
experience and mistakes. It takes a lot of t ime and sacrifice and
discipline to be great. We know what this means but then we do
not do anything about this ; so most of us are average persons
because of our own decisions. We have to aim beyond what we
as a region are capable of with our 150 plus members of Y’s
Do m in Sri Lanka. We must do the things we always never gave
priority to do and we must do what we thought we can’t do and
then we will learn new things and put new ideas into motion.
Best of luck this year 2014-15 to all in Y’s Do m in Sri Lanka.

CHENNAI
INDIA
AUG 2014

From your editors desk
A GOOD CHRISTIAN LIFE in Society .
Let our light shine in society especially when at times we are engulfed in the
darkness of poverty ; no progress, despair and hopelessness .Could it be because
people are hiding in the security of their o wn homes trying to consume all that
they are left with –their savings - for their own family. Nowadays how many
people will go out of their ways to help or do charity or offer their expertise in
building the commun ity? Ho w many of those in medical profession are willing
to brave the mountains and seas to extend their services to the poor. The price of
med icine and medical t reatment is phenomenal. The poor have to wait in long
wait ing lists for cardiac treat ment in the government hospitals. How many other
persons in other fields both in the public and private sector strive for what is
right and stand for the truth .How many young people are willing to share and
volunteer to do things that would be of help to the country and community . Today many people are faced with financial restrictions and find it very d ifficult to
have fish, meat or chicken with their meals. The cost of living is very high and
the input is low. So we must try to reach out to the poorer people at least, when
we get an opportunity. Or when a little ext ra money co mes our lucks way -at rare
times. Jesus said –“my mother and brother are those who hear the word of GOD
and do it “.We see here that Jesus is giving us two conditions for us to be called
his relatives by belonging to the family of GOD. First is to hear the word of
GOD and second is to do it. What better example can we think of but the example of His Own Mother - Mother Mary ,who is the role model d isciple,who did
not only listen to the word of God but also lived it in accordance to the will of
God.
We have to strive to live according to the teachings of Jesus Christ. Openness
honesty and God fearing qualities must be improved in our own lives for the society to imp rove. In particu lar obedience to the word of GOD is a must and this
will be a sign of our identity as part of a good Christian family. That will be the
requirement and will always bind us together and ensure we won’t produce morons who tarnish the image of the country. In the recent past look around and see
the rise in crime - the rise where even family members are killing each
other .Even a thirteen year old g irl killed her six year o ld sister. A father dashed
his one and a half year old baby in Magalkanda near Beruwala in
late August and look at the Heroin o r Cocaine drug haul at Katugastota near Kandy, in recent weeks. The road and trend is dangerous for this society. So dear brothers and sisters in Y’s Do m, we
must get together more often and pray and follow the teachings
of our Savior JESUS CHRIST and be shining lights in society.
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My memories with late PAP Devane Perera in Y’sdom
My memo ries go back to those good old days when Patrick and I were still members of the Kurunegala club. I had
the privilege of meeting Devane when, in 1983, he came to
Kurunegala for a club meet ing where he inducted me and
another lady to the movement. Ever since then we kept in
touch and became dear friends.
In 2002, when the then RDE had withdrawn his acceptance
and there were no nominations for the position, I remember
how one evening Devane and Jeevani spoke to me over the
phone for one hour trying to convince me to take up the
post: that was the kind of confidence he had in me where
Y’s dom was concerned.
As soon as I became RDE, my first attempt was to select
my RS and the Train ing Officer. He readily accepted my
invitation to be the Training Officer even though his family had already settled down
in Canada. Jeevani was unable to travel back with him since she had started working.
However, he came down and lived in an annexe in Mount Lavin ia all alone for one full
year until my term was over.
Devane with his charming wife Jeevani gave me a very pleasant surprise when they
hosted all PRDs to “High Tea” at Galle Face Hotel to celebrate the joy of having me as
an Area President in 2008 as his successor after 18 long years. That sort of an honourable gentleman was he!
He had a good sense of humour (something we will all miss very much) and he enjoyed teasing us just for fun. Of late, we as friends rarely used to argue too, but still
maintained our sincerity. I still remember the way he used to enjoy annoying/teasing
me and my daughters Radhika & Tanya just for a good laugh. I shall never forget how
he and Jeevani used to get Radhika down to his residence in Canada and take good
care of her during weekends during her studies in Toronto (something I am so grateful
for) . Radhika had a lot of fun enjoying not only his children’s co mpany, but also his
and Jeevani’s.
Devane was always a true gentleman and I was always amazed at how organized and
methodical he was at maintaining the niceties of life. In the last few years, he had to be
in and out of hospital with various ailments and I remember
visiting him in hospital once on the first of January; although a
sad situation, it was also a wonderful mo ment that we could
spend some time joking and laughing. I speak for both Patrick
and myself and the girls when I say that we’ve always cherished
our friendship with Devane and Jeevani even though we did not
meet often. He will be sorely missed but his lovely smile, sense
of humour and kindness will live on in our hearts.
May his soul rest in peace!
Rita Hettiarachchi/Past Asia Area President (2008-2009)
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About Brother Clubs

I quote as follows;

WHAT IS A BROTHER CLUB (IBC) ? The Brother Club programme joins in partnership club s located in different countries for their mutual benefit and b etter understanding. It is designed to assist fellow Y's Men and Women and their families
to learn about and exchange ideas b etween clubs, whether they are just over the
border or right across the world. Women's clubs may prefer to use the term
"Sister Club ."
WHY HAVE A BROTHER OR SISTER CLUB?
To give every individual in Y'sdom a chance to be active in a programme promoting world peace, b rotherhood and Christian values.
To promote b etter understanding b etween different cultures.
To give encouragement, support and stimulation.
HOW CAN A CLUB JOIN THE PROGRAMME: Application forms for a Brother
club are availab le from your RSD for International Brother Club s. If a club wants
to form a relationship with any club send your request to your RSD for IBC. State
clearly the reasons and in which Area and/or Region you would like a Brother
Club . Your Area Service Director (ASD) receives your request, and then sends it
on to the relevant Area/Region for action. A copy goes to the ISD.
HOW THE PROGRAMME WORKS: Plan a programme involving as many members as possible. Keep in touch regularly. Report activities regularly to your club
and share all contacts and exchanges with club members. Correspondence alone
will get tedious. Try new ideas to keep the relationship fresh and interesting.
WHAT COMMUNICATION IDEAS? Good communication is essential for successful Brother Club relationships. When Brother club s join in a project, the
Brother Club relationship b ecomes really meaningful. Joint Projects, Letters,
Email, Postcards, Videos (club meeting night), Audios of a special occasion, exchange of club b ulletins, Greeting cards (b irthday & anniversary).
CAN A CLUB CHOOSE ITS OWN BROTHER CLUB? Certainly. Whenever possib le the Area and International Service Director will grant your request providing
that your preferred club accepts and responds to you.
CAN A CLUB HAVE MORE THAN ONE BROTHER CLUB? Yes. If a Club has
successfully maintained its Brother Club relationship, then that club can have as
many Brother Club s as it wants. However, one successful partnership is preferab le to two or more haphazard relationships.
BROTHER CLUB TRIANGLES: This is when two Bro ther Club s invite a third
club into their partnership. Such a Triangle opens up new and challenging perspectives. Three Club s could run a project together. Two Club s from "developed"
countries could financially support a local project selected and monitored b y the
Brother Club in the "developing" country. Three Clubs in neighbouring countries
link together as Brother Club s to learn about one another's cultures and experiences.
BROTHER CLUB QUADRANGLES: Triangle Club relationships have now been
extended to include a fourth partner, linking club s around the world. What a wonderful way to strengthen the b onds of fellowship, to b roaden our outlook, to share
and care!

Members of Y’s Men’s Club of Colombo have welcomed and met reps from
Kenya’s Thika Y’s Men’s Club on the eve of 03 August in Colombo 3 prior to
their meeting with the Regional Board members.
PAP Rita, YM Rajendran, YM Joseph, YL Joan,, YL Hasika, YM Patrick, YM Ajit
and YM Philip were Colombo Club reps meeting the visiting Thika Club members in Colombo. Past President Rita, with YL Joan, presented a special plaque
from the Club signaling the beginning of warm ties with Kenya’s Thika -in the
African contine nt! RD Joseph Otieno and IPCP Marysco Muthoni are in the picture with the Colombo club members. Thika +Colombo IBC certificate was officially signed by then President YM Milroy and Thika club member PIP Bensen
Wabule at the Asia Area convention IBC Forum in 2009 when it was grandly
held in Sri Lanka. This took place at Galle Face Hotel on the eve of 31 July
2009.

Contributed by Y’s Man Thevaraja

Unquote.
Jeevani Perera
RSD - IBC 2014/15
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What is Happiness?
Philippians 2:3 – 5 - “Let each of you look out not only for his own interests, but also
for the interests of others. Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus.

Apostle Paul tells the Philippians - Not to be selfish about themselves, but to think
of others also who are in need of help. That is exactly what the Lord Jesus taught all
of us through His words - “Do unto to others what you would like others doing unto
you” – Mathew 7:12 . If we look at ourselves, we all like if others come to our help
when we are in need of help. Likewise, we too must help others in their time of
need. We, as Y’s men, our service is based on the teachings of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Then it is time we think about the above words seriously. Which is more
rewarding? The Lord who is watching over us from above will reward us to do even
greater service.
Story - Ther e was a rich lady who was living with unhappiness, always complaining
about loneliness at heart. She was taken to many counselors to get out of her depressed state, but was unsuccessful. Finally the counselor called an old lady named
Mary who was doing cleaning work in an office. Then this counselor asked from
Mary “Tell us how you found happiness at heart”?
So Mary started relating her life story and the old rich lady who was grumbling always was listening to her. “My husband died of malaria and three months later my
only son was killed by a car. I had nobody and nothing left for my existence. I
couldn’t sleep, nor eat. I never smiled at anyone and even thought of taking my
own life. Then one evening a kitten followed me home after work. I felt sorry for
that kitten. It was cold outside. So, I decided to let the kitten come in and gave
some milk and it licked the plate clean. Then it rubbed against my feet and for the
first time after several months I smiled. How much more will I be happy, if I could
do something good for a person.
So, the nex t day I baked some biscuits and took them to a neighbor who was sick in
bed. Then I realized, each time I do something good to a person, it brings me a lot
of happiness. I found happiness, by giving happiness to others”. After listening to
this poor Mary’s story – the rich old lady realized that she has everything that
money could buy, but had lost the happiness which money cannot buy.

PRD Felician Perera and his family visited Chennai on a PRIVATE VISIT
The Famil y is seen here with International officials and members of Y's Dom
from many other countries at fellowshi p at IC 71.
AND...
The members of the Y's Men's Club of Kurunegal a wi th an African Y's delegation that visited PRD Felician's residence at Kuruneg ala i n August.

The beauty of life does not depend on how happy you are, but on how
happy others can be bec ause of you.
Happiness is not a destination, it’s a journey.
Happiness is not tomorrow, it is now.
Happiness is not a dependency, it is a decision.
Happiness is what you are, and not what you have.
Let us ask the Lord to help to us to identify our weakness, if there is any, and make a
decision to go and reach out to the lesser fortunates to make them happy and serve
the community according to His teachings.
PRD Nihal Peiri s
RSD – Chri stian Emphasi s
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REPORT ON BF GRA NT VISIT TO NORWAY A ND DENMA RK
11th Aug TO 3 SEPT 2014

YM PRASA NTHA A ND YL SHARMALEE
FROM Y’S MEN’ S CLUB OF YOUNG MORA TUWA.

My wife Sharmalee and I left Katunayake International Airport by Sri Lankan Airlines Flight to Doha Qatar and from Doha to Oslo by Qatar Airways .We Attended
the 3 day Norway Convention fro m 15 th to 17 th August held at the Grand Hotel .I
made a few presentations regarding our club activities and Sri Lan ka. One of my
observations is the punctuality of all members in both those countries, whom we
met . They stick to time plans and if they say 5 p.m. they come at least five minutes
early and even the meetings were conducted on schedule and completed at the specified time. We are very grateful to PAP Rita Hettiarachchi and PRD Godfrey Francis
who were instrumental in communicating with respective Club Members in both
countries to make our visit an interesting and successful one. We are also very thankful to all the dear hosts (in Norway and Den mark), the organizers/travel coordinators
of both countries, Y’s Men International Sri Lan ka for reco mmending my application, Y’s Men’s International in Geneva for granting us this opportunity and all seniors of Y’s Men’s Club of Young Moratuwa for their advice, assistance and guidance
provided to my wife and I to make this trip a memo rable, successful and wonderful
outing where we learnt so much about Y’s Do m and of course enjoyed very much..
We thank almighty God for gi ving us this opportunity and keeping us safe during the entire tri p. We really enjoyed the Danish and Norwegian food during our
very pleasant and lovely stay. My detailed report will be handed over to our Regional
Board with all the names of those wonderful and hospitable Y’s Men and Y’s Ladies
of these two countries; who were so very nice to both of us.
May GOD bless them and their families abundantly.
(Please see pictures below and on page 9)
RSD YM Prasantha De Silva
BF DELEGATE 2014

OUR PROFOUND THANKS TO GENEROUS DONORS
The Members of the Regional Board 2014/2015 sincerely thank the under
mentioned gentlemen, who are well known to the Regional Service Director, Public Relations, for their charitable acts in making the following donations towards Y’s Men International, Sri Lanka Region:
Mr. Meri Gunaratne of Melbourne, Australia (50.00 Australian Dollars)
Mr. Chithral Munaweera of NLDB Colombo (Rs. 5,000.00)
Mr. Merryl Dunuwila of the United States of America (Rs. 4,500.00)
The official receipts oand letters of acknowledgement were sent by e- mail
and hard copies of these documents were posted to them respectively.
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Y’S MEN INTERNATIONAL
REGIONAL TEAM
Position

Name

Address

–

SRI LANKA REGION
2014/2015

Continued on pages 10 & 11

E mail

Contact

Regional Director

YL. Dushyanthi Lat ino

24, 6/8 Seagull Court, In itiu m
Road, Deh iwela

dushanti@hotmail.co m

-

Home
-

Office

Mobile
0773178423

Regional Director –
Elect
RSD – Brotherhood
Fund
Regional Secretary

PRD. Saro jin i Nagendran

17, School Lane,
Colo mbo 3

normasaro@hotmail.co m

-

2508407

0777412002

YM T. Suranganie
Francis

No.271/2A, Galle Road
Idama, Moratuwa

suranganiek@g mail.co m

2648887

2815391/2

0774082453

Regional Treasurer/
DG –South Western

YM . Fredrick Mohanraj

31/ B, Obberiya Watta
Kochchikade

mohan19690226@yahoo.com

031-2222318

-

0725200156

Immedi ate Past Regional Director

PRD Anton Kandiah

4, Gangadhara Mawatha,
Rat malana

antonkandiah45@g mail.co m

2725238

2446074

0718788805

District Governor –
Central/ Eastern

YM . Shavindra Dias

13/ B2/12/1 Forest Reserve
Road, Hanthana Housing
Scheme, Kandy

RSD - Ti me of Fast

PRD Veeran De Mel

21/ 15, Dharmaratne Av.
Rawathawatta, Moratuwa

demelveraan@gmail.co m

2647506

-

0777645006

RSD - Alexander Scholarship Fund

YM . Erro l Gibson

39/ 1A, Lady Evelyn de Soysa
Rd., Idama, Moratuwa

ealgibson@gmail.co m

2645069

-

0714398568

RSD – Christian Emphasis

PRD Nihal Peiris

7, Ro ly Fernando Mw
Katubedda, Moratuwa

Nihal47@g mail.co m

2656020

-

0777224910

RSD -Travel Coordinator
RSD – Communi ty Service
Y’s Men Liaison YMCA

YM . Deepthi Perera

34 De Mel Road,
Laxapathiya, Moratuwa

dimuthk@hotmail.co m

2610280

0714727564

aacnotna@sltnet.lk

DEHIWELA CLUB's INITIATIVE FO R VICTIMS O F SEVERE DRO UGHT:

People are suffering in the North Central and Northern provinces.
Therefore; YM Shirley Holsinher and his M nt Barbara of the Dehiwela
Club donated Rs 3000/ in cash towards the victims of the ongoing drought
in the North Central Province in August 2014. They donated this to
the Catholic Press and Bookshop in Borella as per instructions from the
Arch Bishop of the Roman Catholic Church of Sri Lanka.
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This donation will be facilitated with more charity and community service by the Dehiwela club who
will be visiting a children's home of this drought affected area on 7th and 8th Sept to donate dry rations
and Anti M alaria items to them. Ten members of Dehiwela club will travel by their own personal
means and carry out this project for such a worthy cause. The ten members are; YM Shirley and M nt
Barbara, YM Tutu and M nt President Preethi, YM and Club President Shane and YL Jayanthi, YM
Shehan and YY Natasha, YM Asoka and YM Carlo. Surprisingly this year there is no water in those
parts and all Irrigation Tanks or Wewas' are dried up.
Sent by YM Shehan Jayawardena
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Y’S MEN INTERNATIONAL
REGIONAL TEAM
Position

Name

Address

–

SRI LANKA REGION
2014/2015

Continued from pages 8 & 9

E mail

Contact
Home

Office

Mobile

RSD – Y’s Menettes

YL. Ramani Perera

28, Daniel Place, Off P.B.
Alwis Mw.
Katubedda, Moratuwa

Ramani@pership.com

2625405

-

0773956803

RSD – Endowment
Fund

YM V. Ariyaratnam

24, Dr. E.A.Cooray Mw.
Colo mbo 6

ariyaratnam@sltnet.lk

-

2552519

0777324399

RSD – Extension
RSD- Membershi p Conservation/
YES Extension
RSD Fund Raiser

PRD Godfrey Francis

No.271/2A, Galle Road
Idama, Moratuwa

godsurang@gmail.co m

2646687

-

0771600967

YM Prasantha De Silva

secyres@peoplesbank.lk

2646284

-

0773296491

RSD- Historian
RSD - Supplies

YM Lu xarius De Silva

“Conradia”, 28, Lady De
Soysa Drive, Uyana,
Moratuwa
No.8, 1st Lane,St. Joseph’s
Street, Nogo mbo

desilva_prasantha@yahoo.com
lu xarius@gmail.co m

0312228594

-

0773291126

RSD Internati onal
Brother Clubs

LYM Jeevani Perera

52-2/ 1, Dudley Senanayake
Mawatha, Co lo mbo 8.

devane.perera@yahoo.com

2687326

-

-

RSD Leadershi p Training/OD/STEP & YEEP/
Web Master
RSD Bulletin/ Public
Relati ons

PAP Rita Hettiarachchi

114/2, Queens Park
D.M. Co lo mbage Mawatha
Nawala, Nugegoda
46,Rupasiri Mawatha, Mirihana, Nugegoda.

ritahetti@g mail.co m

2827248

-

0774197109

shane_balthazaar@hotmail.co m

2811800

-

0771978551

RSD Youth Invol vement & Acti vi ties/ Representati ve

YY Natasha Balthazaar

46,Rupasiri Mawatha, Mirihana, Nugegoda.

nfbalthazaar@outlook.co m

2811800

RSD Youth Mentor/
NGS/National Council
of YMCAs

Not appointed as yet
YM S. W ijayaku lasingham

C/O NCYMCA, 143
St. Michael’s Road,
Colo mbo 3

svijayakulasingam@yahoo.com

YM Shane Balthazaar

Breaking news:
Kurunegala Y's Men and Y's Ladies in community service:
The Y's men's Club of Kurunegala donated linen for new born babies at the Rural
Hospital near Ku runegala town during the period under review. Its an ongoing project
their Club President said.
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0775899995

0776505580

Y's Men's Club of Moratuwa teams up with YMCA Moratu wa. The YM CA
M oratuwa held a Blood Donation campaign in July. A few other organizations too teamed
up with them and in particular the Y's M en's Club of M oratuwa joined hands with the YM CA.
A free medical clinic was also conducted. This was held at the premises of the M oratuwa
YM CA and 350 persons benefited. These 350 persons were tested and treated for diabetes,
blood sugar, eyes and for dental ailments. YM Deephi Perera the RSD for YM CA liaison and
community service 2014-15 played a leading role in making this event a roaring success.
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Regional Calendar continued fro m page 12

Regional Calendar for Y’s Year 2014/2015
by Regional Secretary - YL Surangani Francis
July 2014
12thJuly Clubs email monthly reports to RD, RS, RDE,IPRD, DG, BE, WM ,NGS
Training programme for RSDs, Club Presidents & secretaries
13thSunday – First regional Board M eeting for the year 2014/15
RSDs submit their plans for the year.
Clubs elect members to the district council.
Clubs declare membership – 1st August.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Augustth2014
07 – Clubs email monthly reports to RD, RS, RDE,IPRD, DG, BE, WM ,NGS
10th. 2ndRegional Board M eeting
Formation of District Council and first District council M eeting
Clubs pay international/Area dues by 12th august
Emphasis on Leadership (Taining) and Organizational Development at Club Officers
level
for current year.
17th August (2010) Charter Anniversary of Bambalapitiya Club
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------September 2014
4th – Clubs email monthly reports to RD, RS, RDE,IPRD, DG, BE, WM ,NGS.
7th – 3rdRegional Board M eeting
1st District Conference & election of DGE
Emphasis on Community Service/International Brother Clubs and Green Team
(En vironmental Committee) Activities
16th Sept.(1995) - Charter Anniversary of Kotte Club
October 2014
09th – Clubs send monthly reports to RD, RS, RDE,IPRD, DG, BE, WM ,NGS
12th- 4thRegional Board M eeting
Regional Fund Raiser
RT presents quarterly accounts
Emphasis: Brotherhood Fund/ Follow up contribution/ circulate information on grants and
Planning promotion weeks in |December 2014
30th Oct.(1971) - Charter Anniversary of Jaffna club
November 2014
6th - Clubs email monthly reports to RD, RS, RDE,IPRD, DG, BE, WM ,NGS
9th – 5th Regional Board M eeting
Emphasis: Extension /Y’s Extension Support /Towards 2022 and LT/OD at Regional/
District Levels for upcoming year.
10th Nov (1978) Charter Anniversary of Wellawatte Club
27th Nov (2010) Charter Anniversary of Batticoloa Club
December 2014
11th - Clubs email monthly reports to RD, RS, RDE,IPRD, DG, BE, WM ,NGS
14th – 6th Regional Board M eeting
Emphasis: Christian Emphasis (CE), Youth In volvement & Activities (YIA)/Y’s Menettes
Activities Global Promotion Week
3rd Dec (1930) Charter Anniversary of Colombo Club
8th Dec. (1888) – Birth Anniversary of Paul William Alexander
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January 2015
08th - Clubs email monthly reports to RD, RS, RDE,IPRD, DG, BE, WM ,NGS
11th – 7th Regional Board M eeting (DGs and RS Ds and RT present half yearly reports)
Clubs declare membership as at 1st February
Y’s M en’s Sunday
Emphasis: Alexander S cholarship Fund/YMCA Liaison/Roll Back Malaria
………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
February 2015
5th - Clubs email monthly reports to RD, RS, RDE,IPRD, DG, BE, WM ,NGS
8th- 8th Regional Board M eeting
Nominations called for RDE 2014/15
2nd S emester Dues on declared membership as at February 2014 (payment before 28 th
February)
Emphasis: Time of Fas t Global Project Fund, Evaluation of > week4YOU <
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------March 2015
5th - Clubs email monthl y reports to RD, RS, RDE,IPRD, DG, BE, WM ,NGS
8th– 9thRegional Board M eeting
Closing date for RDE nominations (31st March)
Y’s Men’s Church day combined with TOF
Emphasis……Endowment Fund/ Image Building
30th March (1964) Charter Anniversary of Moratuwa Club
April 2015
09th - Clubs email monthly reports to RD, RS, RDE,IPRD, DG, BE, WM ,NGS
12th–10th Regional Board M eeting
RS Ds, DGs, Clubs send in their Annual Reports - deadline 30th April
Emphasis: S TE#P/YEEP
13th April ( 2004) Charter Anniversary of Y’s Menettes’ Club of Dehiwala
May 2015
7th - Clubs email monthl y reports to RD, RS, RDE,IPRD, DG, BE, WM ,NGS
10th – 11th Regional Board M eeting
Emphasis: Performance Analysis at all levels/ History to IS D Historian
12th May (1987) Charter Anniversary of Young Moratuwa Club
23rd May (2004) Charter Anniversary of Negombo Club
28th May (1977) Charter anniversary of Ku runegala Club
28th May (2005) Charter anniversary of Cinnamon Gardens Club
30th May (2004 ) Charter Anniversary of Mahanuwara Club
June 2015
4th - Clubs email monthly reports to RD, RS, RDE,IPRD, DG, BE, WM ,NGS
7th – 12th Regional Board M eeting
Regional Convention –
June 2015
Emphasis: Evaluation and Plans for upcoming year
7th June (1997) Charter Anniversary of Y’s Menettes’ club of Moratuwa
13th June (1981) Charter Anniversary of Dehiwala Club
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POPE FRANCIS STUNS VATICAN WORKERS

Y’s Men Internati onal—Sri Lanka Region
GOLDEN BOOK INS ERTION’% fffffg v S

Sr #

Particulars

1

Kenneth J. Somanader

2

Living Tribute to Warren R. Cochrane

3

Gladstone Thevathasan

4

Eliathamby Thevarajah

5

The Rajaratnam Family

6

Living Tribute to De vane Perera

7

Region Finland

8

Ercon Godlieb

9

George Chinnatamby

10

W. Gnanasigamani Annappa

11

Joseph Antonirajah

12

Dr. Albert V. A. Vethanayagam

13

Ruby Ratnadevi Rajakone

14

Sam S. Sathaseevan

15

Living Tribute to Elizabeth Dwight

16

James Thomas Bernard

17

Silver Jubilee Anniversary of Y's Men's Club of Wellawatte

18

Darrell Perera

19

75th Anniversary of Y's Men's Club of Colombo

20

Paul Mary Aloysius De Niese

Prayer: Fat her, Thank You for each and every day You have blessed us her e on

21

Living Tribute to Enrico Brown

earth. Thank You for Your tender mercies. Thank You for giving us friends and family to share these joys with. We ask You to bless our friends, relatives and those we
care deeply for, who are reading this right now. Where there is joy, give them continued joy, Where t her e is pain, give them your healing peace and mercy. Where
ther e is self-doubt, release a renewed confidence. Wher e ther e is need, fulfil their
needs. Bless their homes, families, finances, their goings and their comings.
In Jesus' name, Amen.
sent by YL Dawn De Kretser of the Dehiwela Club

22

Rajan Fernando
PRD Clifford Ratnawibhusana & Lym Lilanthi Ratnawibhusana in Memoriam

The Passing away of YL Jessie Cumarasamy: Deepest Sympathies and heartfelt Condolences
from all members of Y's Dom in SL to the late LY Jessie Cumarasamy 's family and to her close
relations. LY Jessie was a Long Standing M ember of the Y's M en's Club of M aha Nuwera, and a
Past President of the M aha Nuwara Club. She passed away on Sunday 7th Sept 2014 in Kandy.
She had been an active and hard working member of the YWCA too. The Funeral service took
place at M ahaiyawa Cemetery, Kandy at 4 pm on 9thSept and M embers of the M aha Nuwara and Kurunegala Y's M en's Clubs attended in strength.

Humble and li ving by example ...
Pope FRANCIS stuns Vatican workers by dropping into the
Vatican canteen and grabbing his lunch on a tray...
His visit was 'like a bolt out of the blues' when he popped into canteen for lunch, dressed in
cassock and skullcap... he picked up tray and queued for food, picked up His food, and then
sat with group of ordinary workers and chatted to them while eating

Contributed by YM Ranaraj Serasinhe
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23
24

23rd Asia Area Convention Asia Youth Convocation Sri Lanka, 2009

25

Hilary de Alwis

26

To Mark Fernando of Kotte Club

27

Jayantha Fernando in Momorium

28

Y's Men's Club of Wellawatte Silver Jubilee

29

Living Tribute to Rita Hettiarachchi

30

Living Tribute to Jean Godlieb

31

Living Tribute to Herbert Allan Aponso

32

Tribute to P R S D Victor Gunasekara

33

Golden Jubilee Anniversary of Y’s Men’s Club of Moratuwa
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RO LL BACK MALARI A AND H ELPING CHILDREN IN A DRO UGHT AFFEC TED AREA

The Y's Men's Club of Deh iwela reaches out to the children of the SA LVATORIAN
CHILDREN’S HOM E at Cheddiku lam in the Mannar diocese of the N.P. Sept. 2014.
The pictures below and on page 19 capture the work done by the Club.
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